School Board

Exhibit - Open Meeting Minutes

Meeting Minutes Protocol

1. Meeting minutes are the permanent record of the proceedings during a School Board meeting. All Board action must be recorded in the minutes; thus, the minutes focus on Board action.

2. The minutes only include information provided at the meeting. Information may not be corrected or updated in the minutes unless it was discussed at the meeting.

3. Minutes include a summary of the Board’s discussion on an agenda topic; the minutes do not state what is said verbatim. The minutes do not repeat the same point made by different individuals. If appropriate, the minutes include a brief background and an explanation of the circumstances surrounding an issue discussed. The minutes do not include the names of members making specific points during discussion. Requests from individual Board members to include their vote or an opinion are handled according to Board policy 2:220, School Board Meeting Procedure.

4. The minutes include the topic of reports that are made to the Board including reports from the Superintendent or a Board committee. Written reports are filed with the minutes but do not become part of the minutes.

5. The minutes note when a member is not present for the entire meeting due to late arrival and/or early departure.

6. Although items may be considered by the Board in a different order than appeared on the agenda, items in the minutes are generally recorded in the same order as they appeared on the agenda. When a meeting is reconvened on a different date, the minutes must describe what happened on each meeting date.

7. The minutes should be recorded in an objective but positive/constructive tone. Answers and explanations, rather than questions, are recorded. Writing style, including choice of words and sentence structure, is at the discretion of the individual recording the minutes.

8. The minutes include individuals’ names who speak during the meeting’s public participation segment as well as the topics they address. All written documents presented at a Board meeting are filed with the minutes but do not become part of the minutes.

9. The following template generally governs meeting minutes.

Open Meeting Minutes

Date: ____________________________ Time: ____________________________

Location: ____________________________

Type of meeting: □ Regular □ Special □ Reconvened or rescheduled □ Emergency

Name of person taking the minutes: ____________________________

Name of person presiding: ____________________________
Members in attendance: 
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Members absent: 
1.
2.
3.

Approval of Agenda

List any items removed from the consent agenda:

Motion made by: ____________________________________________

Motion: □ To approve
□ To add items as follows: (No action may be taken on new agenda items.)

Motion seconded by: _________________________________________

Action: □ Passed □ Failed

Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes (Needed only if this item is not on the consent agenda.)

Minutes from the Board meeting held on: ___________________________

Motion made by: ____________________________________________

Motion: □ To approve
□ To approve subject to incorporation of the following amendment(s):

Motion seconded by: _________________________________________

Action: □ Passed □ Failed

Approval of Items on Consent Agenda (This may include expense advancements, reimbursements, and/or purchase orders regulated by the Local Government Travel Expense Control Act (see Board policies 2:125, Board Member Compensation; Expenses, and 5:60, Expenses)

Summary of discussion:

Motion to approve the consent agenda made by: ___________________________

Motion seconded by: ____________________________________________

Roll Call: (Needed when consent agenda contains an item involving the expenditure of money.)

"Yees" ☐

"Nays" ☐

Action: □ Passed □ Failed
Public Comments (Reproduce this section for each individual making a comment.)
The following individual appeared and commented on the topic noted below: (Include the title of any
documents presented to the Board.)

Name:______________________________________________________________

Topic:

Remaining Agenda Items (Reproduce this section for each agenda item.)

Agenda item:

Summary of discussion:

Motion made by:_____________________________________________________

Motion to:_________________________________________________________

Motion seconded by:_______________________________________________

Action:  □ Passed  □ Failed

(If a roll call vote occurred, record the vote of individual Board members.)

“Yeas”  “Nays”

If Applicable, Approval of Motion to Adjourn to Closed Meeting (insert 2:220-E2, Motion to
Adjourn to Closed Meeting.)

Approval of Motion to Adjourn

Motion to adjourn made by:__________________________________________

Motion seconded by:_______________________________________________

Action:  □ Passed  □ Failed

Time of adjournment:_______________________________________________

Post-Meeting Action

Date minutes approved:______________________________________________

Date minutes were available for public inspection:________________________

Date minutes were posted on District website:____________________________

DATED:  December 19, 2016